Secure Team Collaboration
Symphony is the only cloud-based collaboration solution that combines
end-to-end encryption, borderless external and internal communication,
and enterprise-class administration into one extensible platform.
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We chose Symphony after a serious
consideration of building an in-house
platform or adopting solutions like Slack.
Max Nam-Storm | Global Chief Information Officer, CLSA

I BORDERLES S COLL ABOR ATION
Our centralized directory makes it easy to discover and communicate with colleagues
inside and outside your company. The directory uniquely enables encrypted, secure
communication with colleagues, customers, partners, and suppliers.

I DATA OWNERSHIP
Unlike others, we cannot scrape your data. Symphony Enterprise Tier offer is uniquely
architected to ensure you own your data, even for cross-company communication—
enabled by customer-owned encryption key infrastructure.

I E X TENSIBLIT Y
Symphony’s open APIs securely connect thousands of workflows and systems in
the most demanding customer environments; reference integrations with Salesforce,
JIRA, GitHub and other enterprise applications accelerate your time to value.

I ENTERPRISE MANAGEMENT
Symphony’s centralized, web-based administration and compliance portal
simplifies the provisioning and management of users, apps and bots.
Global, round-the-clock support option is available at a very attractive price.

I ENTERPRISE DNA
Symphony works with all the most common enterprise tools and infrastructure.
Use your existing directory, archiving, and compliance tools. Manage
Symphony’s mobile apps with your existing Mobile Device Management (MDM)
or Enterprise Mobility Management (EMM) solutions.
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